Profiles
Residents Views on The Big Local Area.
Dear St Peter’s and Moors residents. I
have lived in the Big Local area for two
years now and like living in the area.
I enjoyed helping out on the litter pick
the day before the Moors Community
Fun day, and have suggested to the Big local workers that
we need more and better fun day events like today, not just
in The Moors but all around the Big local Area. Perhaps
the big local could see if they can get a bigger playground
put on the green by the Saracens football ground or a
community centre where we can learn things like boxing.

Georgie, The Moors.
Do YOU want to get more involved and become one of
the residents within the Big Local Partnership? Then
contact us for more information.

Contact Us:
How to contact ‘The Big Local’.
Call Sean: 07806 - 812190.

Find us on:

Call Daniel: 07914 - 347483.

Facebook : The Big Local
Project Cheltenham

Email us at:
sptmbiglocal@gmail.com
Website : www.sptm.org.uk

Cycles In the Snow (Feb 2012) by Steve Burrows

Twitter: @ Biglocalchelt
Or just stop us in the Street
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News

Upcoming Events

What’s Happening in your Big Local area

In the Big Local Area

D

ear Residents. The Big Local steering group are pleased to share
with you some more exciting things that are happening in your area
including the Big Local plan, Community Chest, Resident Reviews,
Reports on locally held community events and more…
Big Local Plan:
We recently contracted a writer to draw up a plan for how to spend the £1
million allocated to your Big Local area, he has had some experience in
this having written a plan for Warrington’s Big Local Project. We now have
the first draft in hand and want to share the plan with you the residents.

Gas Green Baptist Church
& Youth and Community
Centre
You are invited to…

We really do value your opinion on the draft proposals and we would
appreciate any feedback or suggestions you have to make before the next
partnership meeting on September 1st .
Information covering this first draft of the Big Local plan can be found
starting on Page 7

HOLIDAY CLUB
At Gas Green Baptist Church,

Community Chest
There is still about £2,000 available in the Community Chest.

This small fund is separate to the £1 million, and both individuals and
groups in the Big Local area can apply for grants. This money can be used
to fund any project or event that would be of benefit the community as a
whole.
For more info and the application form, please contact
Sean or Dan or visit the website. www.sptm.org.uk
We need YOU!

We need both youth and seniors from the area to join
the Steering Group and to become street or area
ambassadors. We also need you to join the
newsletter editorial, and focus groups such as youth,
senior and community events.
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Russell Street, Cheltenham.
FREE! Fun, games, crafts, music.
For ages 5 to 11
Join us from 26 - 30th August,
10 am - 12 Noon
For more information, phone
Trevor Howard 01452 526094.
Part-Funded by St. Peters and The Moors Big Local
Community Chest
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Resident Reviews

Conor Mitchell reviews the latest massive online battle arena
(MOBA) games.

“St. Peter’s”
An anonymous poem about the Big Local area
There have been many changes
Down this end of town.

In the hot summer evening’s

Those old terrace cottages

From ”Queen Street” to “Malvern Street.”

Have all been pulled down.

The neighbours would chat;

If the old folks could come back

When the young folk got married,

It really would shock em:

A few Quid would buy

As it is now called St. Peter’s

A house full of furniture.

And not “Lower Dockham”.

From old “Johnny Fry”

We had “Morgan’s” the butchers.

We once had the “Sally Ann”

Tome is a new browser based MOBA which already sets it apart from the crowds
and Tome tries to change things up even more, by taking out a very important
mechanic in most of these games which is last hitting.

And “Packers” cement.

And “Baker Street” band,

The “Queens Head” and the “Anchor”

They’ve now built a garage, where

We used to frequent;

The “White Horse” did stand;

Last hitting is the ability to get the final hit on the AI (better known as creeps) to get
the rewards, well Tome has taken that out and instead it shares all of the rewards for
killing these creeps between team mates. This mechanic added to the way the
characters play makes Tome perhaps the fastest MOBA I have ever played, instead
of taking an hour matches take ten minutes!

The “Tewkesbury Road” is wider.

Most pubs had piano’s, and,

To help traffic speed

The people would sing;

Unless you’ve been living under a rock for the last five years you will know about the
storm of MOBAs like DOTA 2 and League of Legends that have taken the gaming
world by the horns. Many of these MOBAs are slow and deliberate games based
around something called ‘min-maxing’ where players kill artificial intelligence within
the game to earn currency and to level up. MOBAs, or massive online battle arenas
are interesting games as most are played from the top-down perspective and
instead of aiming skills you select the skill you want to cast. Tome is one such game.

People by there doors sat.

From “The Gas Works” to “The Pikehouse” It’s “T.V.” and “Bingo” now,
They now call ”LexMead”

And the “Disco” is “King”.

There was “Russels” and “Welsh’s”

Our public convenience

And “Minchella’s” stores

Has gone, fancy that!

And “Andy” made Candy

They pulled some good pubs down,

Just down by the “Moor’s”

To build council flats;

All in all Tome is a gorgeous game with solid mechanics, a fun character set and it
has low demands on your system which makes this free to play game look very
promising. Tome is presently in closed beta and is well worth a look.

There in “St. Peter’s” rec.

If the old folks could come back,

When evening drew nigh.

Many changes they’d see.

There were more birds in the long grass,

They’d say that “St. Peter’s” ain’t

Conor Mitchell, Resident, Cobham Road

Than there were in the sky.

What it used to be.

Tome continues to deliver in the art department as well, even on the lowest graphics
settings the game performs well and looks good, it has a punchy and vivid art style
with some very subtle undertones that make it pleasing to look at and satisfying to
play, this combined with the sound assets which are heavy and often brutal make
the presentation of this game easily rival that of bigger, non-browser based games
which have their own engines and clients to play.

Do you have a poem, short story or review you would like to include in the
newsletter? if so then email us at sptmbiglocal @gmail.com or pop it in the
post box at The Rock on Tewkesbury Road

Do you know who wrote this? This poem was given to us by David Bevan of Cobham
Road and it had been in circulation for some years, but no-one knows the author. If
anyone could shed some light on the origin of this we will include it as an article in the
next newsletter.
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Report

What's On

Community Fun Day at Gardners Lane

Things To Do and Places to Go

The community fun day
organised by Audrey Griffiths
& Natasha Ewing on the 26th
of June was a huge Success
with over 150 people
attending and this raised over
£140 for the Animal shelter
and Gardners lane Children’s Centre.

There was a constant queue for the face painting, the bouncy
castles were very popular and the additional sports activities
were constantly busy. We spoke to a lot of the parents who
attended and they said that it was a great community event
as it gave children of all ages something to do, in a secure
environment.
Audrey was so pleased with how the event went that she is
looking forward to organising another one and she said “With
the assistance provided by the Big Local workers, The
Cheltenham West End Partnership and Gardners Lane
Children’s Centre the event was a great success. The £350
Community Chest Grant from the Big Local meant we were
able to lay on some food and drinks for free and provide
burgers, hotdogs and vegetarian options at reasonable cost.
I would encourage anyone to organise an event as it was a
great experience, so get in touch with the Big Local workers if
you have any ideas about an event you would like to hold.”
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For Young People During Term Time
Monday: Space 51,19:00-21:00.
For school years 9,10 &11.
Open again from Monday 8th September.
Tuesday: TNT, 18:00-20:00.
For school years 6,7 & 8.
Open again from Tuesday 9th September.
Activities may include music, art, drama, film
nights, cooking, sports, and discussions
Thursday: Skate Scoot & Chill, 18:00-19:30
Open to School years 6-13.
Open again from Thursday 11th September.
All Groups £1 per session.

First session is FREE.
For More information Call: 01242 700 700
Or visit the website:www.therock.uk.com
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What's On

Report

Things To Do and Places to Go

The Moors Community Fun Day and Table top Sale

Gas Green Baptist Church
& Youth and Community
Centre
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES AT GAS GREEN
YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTRE

MONDAYS:

19:00 BOXING / CAPOEIRA

TUESDAYS:

13:30 ARTSHAPE.
17:00 BEAVERS & CUBS
19:30 SCOUTS.

WEDNESDAYS: 14:00 DOWTY CLUB.
THURSDAYS :
FRIDAYS:

19:00 BOXING.
BOYS BRIGADE AND GIRLS
ASSOCIATION.
18:00 ANCHORS.

The Moors community fun day and table top sale
held on the 9th of August was organised by June
Wylde (right) and Christina Wilkinson (left) and was
well attended. Activities on the day included small
games and sports, face painting and no less than
three bouncy castles to cater for all ages. Speaking
to some of the people attending the event they have
said that people really appreciate the events that are
organised, one person commented that “June
organises something every year and the kids really
enjoy it”.
June moved to the area in 1999 and realised that there was nothing
for the kids to do in the “Moors” area and there is no shop, she
decided to do something about this and started arranging events for
the local kids. After meeting with the Big Local Workers June also
applied for a small £260 grant from the Community Chest, this
enabled the purchase of some items prior to the day, and drawing on
the knowledge of the Big Local workers, some of the activities like
gardens sports and face painting were able to be provided free of
charge.
Not only did this event bring the community together for a bit of fun,
but it also raised some money that will be donated to the British
Heart Foundation.
Would you like to arrange a
community event but don’t
know where to start? If so
Then speak to Sean or Dan
and start the ball rolling.

18:45 JUNIORS & COMPANY.
SATURDAYS:

18:00 KARATE.

THE COMMUNITY CENTRE HALL IS ALSO AVAILABE
FOR HIRE, TO BOOK TELEPHONE: 01242 693307.
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Competitions

Editorial

A bit of community fun

The Community Café @ The Rock

Name Your Newsletter:

Sometimes you hope things will go well, but you just never know. The recent
Community Café which has been run at The Rock was an example of
something which met so many hopes and then some.

Help us name your newsletter, something short, catchy and easy to
remember.
Entries can either be sent via e-mail to sptmbiglocal@gmail.com
you can tweet us, or message us on Facebook, and you can also
text Dan or Sean or drop it in the letterbox at The Rock St. Peters
Church on Tewkesbury Road.
All entries to be considered for the next newsletter are to be
received no later than midnight on Monday 8th September 2014.
Please include your name and age.
Cover Page Photo:
We would like to thank Steve Burrows for submitting the first cover
page photo titled “Bikes in the Snow”.

We would like more photographs taken by local residents, to feature
on the front page of the newsletter, these pictures will be changed
on a monthly basis. They can be either taken with a mobile phone,
digital camera or it can be a traditional photo (which we can scan).
The only conditions are that it must have been taken in within the
Big Local Area, and can be either recent or historical.

Many residents had talked about wanting somewhere to go, to meet others,
that was affordable and where you wouldn’t be ‘moved on’. This was
combined with The Rock’s passion for working with young people to create an
idea of a café run by young people for members of the local community of all
ages.
It was great to see the young people coming up with menus and ideas such
as making sure there was an area for parents with young children. The menu
was all about nourishing affordable food – jacket potatoes and toasties were
our favourites along with home made chocolate brownies! We decided to run
a number of sessions after school and at lunchtimes to give a spread of times.
So how did it go? The first few minutes the team were blown away by the
numbers of people and orders. We soon got used to it and the young peopled
developed great team work and skills. We had an average of over 22 people
at each session – which was a great start!
Here’s what others thought of it: ‘Brilliant idea’ (Attendee) ‘It’s needed in the
area to keep and help keep the community together.’ (Resident) ‘I have
learned responsibility, being confident around others, helping people and not
thinking of yourself’ (Young Person on Café team) ‘Don’t panic’ (Young
Person on Café team)
Thank you to the awesome young people, the residents who supported the
project and who brought their neighbours and SPTM Big Local for their
support. One of my best moments was as folk just joined up a couple of tables
and all ages were gathered around sharing good food and conversation.

Entries can be sent via email to sptmbiglocal@gmail.com or pop in
and see us at The Rock.

We are looking forward to developing the Community Café further- ideally by
fitting a kitchen in St Peter’s Church to create a fantastic café
space. Please do get in touch with your ideas or if you would
like to help make it happen.

No Closing Date as we would like year round

Andy Macauly, The Rock

pictures, but please include your name and age.

andy@therock.uk.com
07855878832
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The Big Local Area

The Big Local Plan

What Young People Are saying about the Area

Where should the £1 Million be spent

uring the last month we have held some small consultations with
the young people attending the evening activities at The Rock.
We did this to start gaining an idea of how the young people in the
area viewed the area in which they live, how much they
understood about the Big Local Project and what improvements they felt
were important to them.

fter lots of consultations and
data collection including the
Rock Community drop in
session and the BBQ at The Adam
& Eve, we have finally been able to
gather enough information to draw
up a draft of the Big Local plan to
show how we propose to start
spending the £1 Million.

D

Having looked at the information gathered the positives of the area include :


It can be friendly and there are some very nice people living in the
area.



Having The Rock close by is good as we can do things there.

However as with everything there are also the negatives, and these
included:


There is too much litter in the area.



There are not enough places to play.



Bins are always full .



Park areas are a bit run down.

A

Overleaf we have a diagram detailing the over-all long term
vision that you, the residents have told us that you want for the
area. It also shows the outcomes we aim to achieve and the
ways we plan to go about making this vision a reality.
Those who attended the consultations may remember that we
had split the aims into four categories these included:

◘ Things to Do and Places to Go. ◘ Safer and Cleaner area.
◘ Making Ends Meet. And
◘ Being a Good Neighbour.

These points have been taken on board and coincidentally there is now a
Neighbourhood Co-ordination Group to tackle litter being coordinated by
Cheltenham West End Partnership which covers the Big Local area.
If you are interested in joining a Neighbourhood Coordination Group please
contact Bernice at CWEP on : 01242 692112.
If you are an adult or young person and would like to get involved in helping
us organise events or participate in the running of them, telling us how
we should spend the £1 Million or even if you would like to be an
ambassador to help us understand other young peoples views in your
area, then please get in touch.
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As you will see there are lots of ideas of how we can achieve
these outcomes but we also want to know if there is anything
else you feel we need to add to the Plan.
A full copy of the draft plan, including a preliminary budget
for years 1 and 2, is now live on the SPTM website.
This is your plan, and we would love to hear from you what
you think of it. Please let us know by 1st September so that
we can incorporate your ideas before the plan is finalised
later in September.
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